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		        	Frequently Asked Questions


	                
	                    Sportsnet+

If you have questions about the Sportsnet+ product offering, please visit its FAQ page.

Sportsnet NHL Blackout Explanations

Due to regional broadcast regulations set forth by the NHL, Sportsnet game telecasts must be blacked out in certain areas of Canada. The broadcast boundaries for Sportsnet’s regional NHL games have been set by the NHL since the network’s inception in 1998 and Sportsnet is contractually obligated to follow them.

To help our viewers better understand how they are impacted by blackouts, here is an outline of where specific team telecasts are available:

Vancouver Canucks:

Any Vancouver Canucks games on Sportsnet Pacific or the Sportsnet ONE companion channel Sportsnet Vancouver Hockey can only be seen in British Columbia and the Yukon.

Calgary Flames and Edmonton Oilers:

Any Calgary Flames or Edmonton Oilers games on Sportsnet West or the Sportsnet ONE companion channels Sportsnet Flames and Sportsnet Oilers can only be seen in Alberta, Saskatchewan, Northwest Territories and Nunavut.

Note for Manitoba residents: As of the 2011-12 season, NHL blackout restrictions dictate that all Flames and Oilers games on these channels are blacked out for viewers in Manitoba.



Toronto Maple Leafs:

What will I receive if I have one Sportsnet channel in the Leafs region?

Rogers Sportsnet Ontario, the Official Broadcaster of the Leafs has expanded its Leafs coverage and is now available in an area spanning from Petawawa in the North to Kingston in the East. Viewers with one Sportsnet channel, living West of a line drawn from Sudbury in the North and Brighton to the South will only be able to access Toronto Maple Leafs games on Sportsnet Ontario (see Yellow region of map above).

What will I receive if I have all Sportsnet channels in the Leafs region?

Viewers with all Sportsnet channels living in the Toronto Maple Leafs (Yellow region) territory will be able to access games on Sportsnet Ontario.

Viewers in the home territories (White region) will only have access to their home region’s games.

What is Sportsnet ONE?

Sportsnet ONE is a 24-hour national sports channel that features over 800 hours annually of compelling live-event programming. The channel’s line-up is highlighted by the Toronto Raptors and other marquee NBA match-ups, the Toronto Blue Jays and other MLB games, Premier League, Vancouver Canucks, Calgary Flames and the Edmonton Oilers. Click here for more on Sportsnet ONE.

NOTE:

Again, keep in mind this is not Sportsnet’s decision. In NHL blackout cases we must legally comply with the boundary rules set by the NHL. Purchasing all four Sportsnet channels from your provider does not provide you with additional out-of-market games outside your Sportsnet region.

How do I contact Sportsnet?

Please visit our Contact Us page for more information.

	                

		        

	            
	                       
	    
		        
	    

	            
		    

	 		

		
 
	
 

        
        

        

            
        
    

            
        
    


        
	
		Reset Password Email Sent

	

		We've sent an email with instructions to create a new password. Your existing password has not been changed.
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		Create New Password

	

	We'll send you a link to create a new password.

	{* #forgotPasswordForm *}
		Email

		
		{* traditionalSignIn_emailAddress *}

		
			{* forgotPassword_sendButton *}
		

	{* /forgotPasswordForm *}



	
		Almost Done!

	

	{* #legalAcceptancePostLoginForm_radio *}
		
			Name

			{* name *}
		

		Display Name

		{* traditionalRegistration_displayName *}
		Email

		{* email *}
	
	
		
		By checking this box, I agree to the terms of service and privacy policy of Rogers Media.	

	Loading...

	
		{* legalAcceptanceAcceptButton *}
	

	{* /legalAcceptancePostLoginForm_radio *}
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		My profile
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			{* public_profileBlurb *}

			
				Display Name:
				{* public_displayName *}
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			{* public_gender *}
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			{* public_address *}
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		Close
	




	
		Your account has been created!

	

			Updating your profile data...

		
		
			Submit
		

	



	
		Your account has been created

	

	
		Next, select your favourite teams and leagues and we’ll show you their latest news and scores in the My Favourites section of the home page.
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		Welcome back, {* welcomeName *}!
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		Almost Done!
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		{* socialRegistration_firstName *}
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		Sign in to Sportsnet

		Subscribe to league newsletters

		Play fantasy sports

		Comment and participate in our online community
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			Create Password
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		Your Verification Email Has Been Sent

	

	

	Check your email for a link to reset your password.
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		Reset Password Email Sent

	

		We've sent an email with instructions to create a new password. Your existing password has not been changed.
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		Create a new password

	

	We didn't recognize that password reset code. Enter your email address to get a new one.
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	Your password has been changed successfully.
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			{* submitButton *}
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		You did it!

	

	Thank you for verifying your email address.
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		Resend Email Verification

	

	Sorry we could not verify that email address. Enter your email below and we'll send you another email.
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